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Eri silkworm is a silkworm that is categorized
as a wild silkworm which it does not eat a mulberry
leaf as a food. But it usually eats a castor or mostly
cassava leaf.
Eri silkworm is an opened-cocoon silkworm
which has shorter fibers than other silk and has
no luster like a silkworm that eats the mulberry leaf
as a food. Eri silk looks like a cotton but it is different
in the feature of ductility, Eri silk is more gluey and
it can absorb water better than cotton or mulberry
leaf silkworm.

Eri silk is s special softer silk more than
other silk or cotton so that it is categorized as an
economical silk which has a high potential in terms
of commerce. it is quite unique, soft, and fluffy like
a fur. When it is processed for wearing, if one wears
it in winter, one will feel warm. But if one wears it
in summer, it gives one an airy feeling. With a wavered
and fluffed fabric, Eri silk is ventilative, not rough or
felt itching when getting touched. Also, the
maintenance process is quite easy, by generally
washing.
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The uniqueness of silk from Eri silk
The feature of Eri silkworm
Eri silkworm is an opened-cocoon with a short silk
but the silk we can get from that is longer than
cotton. Eri silkworm can be generally cultured but
the duration of culturing the silkworm is shorter than
another species with the duration from incubation
17 – 20 days, it can make a cocoon and grow quicker
than normal mulberry silkworm. But a pupa of Eri
silkworm is weighed more than another Thai species
with 80% of a fresh cocoon. By one fresh cocoon 1
kg., we can get 800 – 850 g. and an empty cocoon
only 1.5 – 2 kg. which is different from a genuine
Thai species that the pupa is weighed only 70% so
that the empty one reaches to 30%.
The feature of Eri silk are long, slender, and
white. The thread weaves loosely than a local silkworm that eats mulberry leaf. At the end of one side
is quite pointed and the other side has a tiny hole
so that a butterfly can fly put from the cocoon.
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The thread of Eri silk
The thread of Eri silk is a short fiber. it needs
to be pulled out by spinning with the same manner
of spinning cotton thread. So, it does not necessary
to boil the cocoon while the pupa is inside. We can
cut out the shell or wait until the butterfly is out
from it and later boil it in order to melt a sticky
substance that coat the thread and then, we can
spin it. This feature is a good point of Eri silk by not
going against the feeling of users of not killing any
silkworm to get the thread for manufacturing the
clothes. The method of pulling by a local puling
wheel can be done but it needs a special expert
skill. Eri silk thread is categorized as a spinning thread
by which that thread is much required from the
spinning thread industry because the thread is durable,
long, glittering, and beautiful. It features like cotton
with a cream white color, a light weight and soft

texture, a warmness like the fur, a luster in itself,
but not like mulberry silk. When it is processed as
clothes, it is fluffy like the fur, sweat-absorbed and
ventilative. It gives us warm feeling when wearing it
in winter and a comfy feeling in summer. It is washable
normally like cotton.
Eri silk thread can by dyed with both
synthetic and natural color. Nowadays, there are
many people who are prefer a local fabric with a
natural dyeing because it gives a harmony tone
color with a nature and it’s not too colorful and
looks comfortable. Importantly, the natural color
has microorganisms that can decay the color so that
there is no residue as a contamination and it is safe
for the user and an environment. The local materials
used in dyeing are such as various species of plants
that give different colors which make a diversity of
a beauty of dye color.
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The Fabric from Eri silk thread
The fabric from Eri silk The fabric from Eri
silk thread features softer texture than another silk
fabric. It is sticky and features little of light reflection,
self-luster, water and sweat absorption, clarity and
ventilation. It is the thread that can reflect a balance
of air and inside the thread, there is a protective
substance that prevent an ultraviolet better than
silk or normal cotton. The distinctive point of Eri silk
fabric is that there is one-time dyeing. So that we get
the original color of thread mix with the natural
dyeing color. When weaving them together then we
get the Eri silk fabric with a beautiful gradient of
weak and strong color. The color absorption of Eri
silk features quite like that of general silk but it is
proper in dyeing from nature, therefore the color is
more beautiful but it’s not intense like those from
silk thread.
The method of dyeing Eri silk is different
from the general silk dyeing due to Eri silkworm is
the opened-cocoon. the procedure starts from letting
the pupa out from the cocoon before spinning it.
But unless we do not bring the Eri silkworm out from
the cocoon and boil it with the same method of
mulberry silkworm, we will get an unequal flatness
silk thread and it’s not soft. However, we boil the
Eri cocoon without the pupa inside and then spin
like cotton, Eri silk would be soft, smooth, and
beautiful like cotton thread from spinning.

Formerly, the Eri silk fabric is usually weaved
as a long cloth and is processed as shirts, scarfs, and
shawls. With the specific feature of Eri silkworm, the
modern designer maximizes it integrating with the
modern knowledge of designing so that we get an
international attire that is up-to-date and people in
the new generation can find it to wear without being
embarrass.
Furthermore, the Eri silk fabric is developed
as another product such as Eri silk fabric shoe, Diary
notebook with its Eri sik fabric cover, handbag, pocketbook,
and is also weaved as like natural concept drawing
– mountain, tree, paddy, in order to convey about
the lifestyle of the local people on the fabric texture
and can be decorated which is regarded as a diversity of product development.
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The Background of Eri silk fabric
Eri silkworm is a wild silkworm that spread around
the northern of India, Nepal, China, and Japan. There
was an adoption in Thailand in 1974 by which the
department of agriculture, Ministry of Agriculture
and Cooperatives has done reserveing researches
at the Plew research station, Chanthaburi province.
Later on, the research project of a high land agriculture
for helping the agriculturist having additional career
instead of planting Marijuana. There was a culture
of Eri silkworm on the Ang-Khang hill and Pui hill,
Chiang Mai province, but there was problem in not
being cultured throughout a year due to the extreme
cold weather in 1990. With a support of Kasetsart
University, there was a promotion of culturing Eri
silkworm to the Agriculturist in the northeastern
region which cassava is usually planted. Hence, the
agriculturist can use the cassava leaf as a food for
the silkworm instead of wasting it and nipping off
the cassava leaf in a sufficient amount can help
increasing the production of cassava as well.
The farming of the Eri silkworm will be good
in the earlier of rainy season by the end of May
which the weather is not extremely hot and it is a

การสาวไหมอีรี่
period that the foods of the silkworm, castor and
cassava is started growing. The farming of Eri silkworm can be long until winter, but if the weather
is no that cold, it keeps continuing to March. The
group of producers who are good at farming Eri
silkworm can hold it around 6 – 7 generations per
year. When it comes to the extremely hot weather,
April – earlier of May, most of them would stop
farming the silkworm but there are still some people
keeping farming in order to keep only the breeder
along with the plant food in summer is hard to find.
The Eri silkworm can be well-cultured like a home
silkworm but it is easier and needs less labor because
it can be cultured almost throughout the year, endures
to symptoms, and there is no use of chemical
substance in culturing the Eri silkworm which is
attributed as the green agriculture. In the process
of farming and production, dangerous chemical
substance is prohibited and economical resources
using are preferred. There is no effect to the environment
so that make the product of the Eri silkworm as the
green product friendly with the environment which
is on point with the demand of the recent consumer
and it is a new optional product with less amount
in a market.
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The cultivation of Eri silkworm
Eri silkworm is easy to culture and is growing
quickly but it is sensitive to the chemical substance
owing to the Eri silkworm is an organic silkworm.
When it smells the chemical substance or tool and
if its food is contaminated with chemical substance,
it will die whenever it smells those things. Therefore,
the features of culturing area must be cleaned from
the severe chemical substance. In that area must
not use the chemical substance as a maintenance
on the soil or use an insecticide spraying in order to
eliminate pests because it causes the residue in the
soil for long including the person who adopts the
Eri silkworm, must check a surrounding whether
there is a use of chemical substance or not.

other than the chemical substance for
eliminating pests, any mosquito-repellents affect to
the Eri silkworm as well including spray-type and
spurt-type. This kind of chemical substance will be
contaminated with the food of the Eri silkworm.
When it intakes, it causes a dead within 3 hours
Accordingly, the Eri silkworm can specify the
boundary of each area how much it is safe. Because
if any areas that the Eri silkworm can be farmed
means those areas are safe, are free from any chemical
substance or are contaminated a least amount of
that.
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receiving thread will be thick and short. but if a

The Methodology of creating the
Eri silk fabric

person is skilled in pulling the thread, we would
receive the thread with constant length. When
receiving the silk thread, then Spinning it and keeping
it for dyeing in the next step.

Pulling the silk thread
Boil the water and put in a base-ash, due
to the base-ash and a heat will help loosing the
attached thread. Then put in the prepared-cocoon
and boil it in order to melt the glue residue that
sticks the thread together. Afterwards, pull out the
thread as the methodology. the thread we receive
is from pulling out threads from many cocoons
combining as a line while pulling out the same time.
That makes the thread of each cocoon entangle as
a strand and causes an attachment in each other
and a gumminess. Then threading the silk in the
wheel and the prepared utensil, adding more silk in
and pulling it until the cocoon is run out.
The step of pulling the thread needs an
expertise because if a person is not an expert, the
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Dyeing (Brown color from Pterocarpus
macrocarpus bark)
Put in the bark and boil it in the plain water.
Boil the water until the bark is extracted the color
as a required intense and then percolate the barks
out. Boil the Pterocarpus macrocarpus’s solution
and then put the Eri silk in the boiled water and
leave it for 20 – 30 minutes. Pick up the Eri silk and
soak it in a cool water, then rinse it with a clear
water around 3 – 4 rounds. Notice the rinsed water,
if it is rinsed until the water is clear, then twist and
stretch it, and air it.
When airing it until it is dry, soak it in the
boiling milk-like water around 1 – 2 minutes due to
the Eri silk is soft, it needs to be soaked in that
water so that the thread is round and strengthened.
Soaking in the boiling milk-like water is beneficial
when weaving, it will not stick to the shuttle. After
that, twist and air it.
Weaving
The step of weaving, they use the Thai silk
as a warp and Eri silk as a weft, weave as a required
pattern and design. The design pattern from Eri silk
is mostly from the new idea of a creator. There is
no fixed-pattern depending on an imagination and
creativity of the creator. One meter of Eri silk fabric
takes a duration around 1 – 2 days. When finishing
weaving, then applying it in required patterns such
as scarf, shawl, blanket, bedding, pillow case, bag,
etc.
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The inheritance of Eri silk
handicraft
Eri silkworm is a new born silkworm but it
gets interested in farming due to the Eri silkworm
eats cassava leaves as a food along with a price of
cassava is reduced and also the cassava leaf is a
part that must be left as a fertilizer so that it interests
the agriculturist who plants the cassava to culture
the Eri silk in order to enhance more income in the
family.

With an originality of this silkworm which
features the properties unlike the other. It grabs a
lot of attention from many designers and new
generations who realize that weaving is a job for
elder. Silk is an attire for the elder but the people
in new generation are interested in Thai silk. They
start to learn about the step of weaving and apply
Thai silk with amazing new job, build up some values
so that Thai people see the importance of Thai silk.
It is regarded as an inheritance and conservation of
the value of Thai handicraft in Thai society
sustainably.
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Information resource and referent document in data compilation
interview Mr.Thongloet Sornchan,
www.qsds.go.th, Information Master Nithat Chanthorn
www.gotoknow.org, www.thaisaeree.info/home/, www.trf.or.th
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